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nearly every meeting. In fact, at one church, there were folks
IN LIKE A
saved every day but one. Praise the Lord!
It was a two day trek from Texas to Arizona. The terrain between
LION, OUT
these states climbs slowly up hill, and the prevailing winds are
contrary, but, both days we had to battle unusually strong winds.
LIKE A LAMB
On the second day we stuggled against the heaviest winds we
“ Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as
have ever encountered. Our fuel mileage dropped dramatically
a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may
as the truck fought to stay in its highest gear. Fuel costs climbed.
devour:” I Peter 5:8 “ The next day John seeth Jesus coming
We had our first $100 fill up. (one of
unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh
three fill ups that day.) Our trailer is
heavy, and with the truck’s dual rear
away the sin of the world.” John 1:29 It has been said that
wheels we rarely even sense the
March “comes in like a lion, and goes out like a lamb. The Bible
wind, but that day we could feel the
basically does the same thing. It begins with God’s creation of all
gusts push us around in our lane. We
things culminating in the making of man in His own image. Soon
could see the big rigs being buffeted
after, we see, the Devil, (who the Bible says is like a roaring lion
too. At one point I remember thinking that if the wind blew just a
walking about “seeking whom he may
bit harder, it might topple the trailer. The gale billowed one of the
devour”) in Eden, tempting Adam and Eve
trailer’s slide out awnings and damaged it. It took a half hour to
secure it at the next fuel stop.
to disobey God. This Deceptive, and
With God’s help, we arrived safely here in Tucson. We just
Destroying enemy was instrumental in
finished our first services (a Sunday series) here. Praise God for
causing mans Fall from fellowship with
souls saved both in the AM and PM! How encouraging it is to
God, and his Fear of God’s judgement.
know folks like you are upholding us in prayer! Thank you!
Yet the same righteous Judge unveiled His plan to send a Savior,
ITINERARY
a spotless Lamb, who by the shedding of His precious blood
would, “take away the sins of the world.” The Scripture then
Mar. 28-31 – (S-W) – Tucson Baptist Church, Tucson, AZ
traces the Devestation that sin leaves in its wake, and along side
Aprl 4 (Sun) – New Testament Baptist Church, Safford, AZ
that, the Development of God’s redemptive plan, until that plan
April 11-16 – Gateway Baptist Church, Dewey, AZ
April 17-19 – (SA-M) -Gateway Baptist Church, Las Vegas, NV
is executed with the Provision,
April 25-28 – (S-W) - Stockton Baptist Church, Stockton, CA
Punishment and Payment of Christ.
The enemy is Defeated and mankind is
OPEN DATES
Delivered at Calvary. The narrative
2021
then closes with the Resurrection,
Time is open in June and August on the West Coast, and Fall
Ascension, Exaltation, and Glorification of the Lamb as all
dates open on our way back East. Contact us now!
Heaven rings with the cry, “Blessing, and honour, and glory,
and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and
PLEASE PRAY FOR:
unto the Lamb for ever and ever.” Rev. 5:13
• Gods continued leading in our 2021 scheduling.
• Health and Safety as we travel.
GO FURTHER WEST!
• More souls for Jesus in our meetings.
At our last update, we were just starting a series of meetings in
Texas. Two of them were repeat meetings and two were new.
Yours for Souls,
These church folks worked hard to invite lost friends and family
Barry and Cheryl Webb
to the services. We were blessed to see multiple folks saved in

